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Pitchers of Beer
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11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

OKIE
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Joe•s

The Item

The Place

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campul
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SUPPLIES
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College INN Bookstore
Mrs. Fisher

~;

SHOP

~l'

Here's deodorant grotection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant. •• fatteft, neatest war to alt.

day, every day protectior~r It's the active deodorant !or

active men, .. ab&olutely dependable. Glides on smoothly
epeedily ... drie• in record time. Old Spice Stick Dcodoran;
-mott convenient, most ecMomical deodorant money tan,
buy. 1.00 plus tax,
•

•
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@/d&ice
~ STICK
1/1
; DEODORANT
.•

S!IHUt..T'ON

1910 CENTRAL E.

LEE JOY SHOP

DRESS

c~

•

ART

Phona AL

5~9087

105 DARTMOUTH SE

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE

ITEM

LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
CallrCH3-1428orCH7~0391 • Ext.314

HAIR
STYLING

DOROTHY GRAY'S

AUTO

REPAIR

AM 5·6956-0pen Thur$cfay 'till 9 .•

2935 Monte Vista NE

On the

BILL KITCHEN 1S

COMPLETE AUTO127 REPAIR
BRYN MAWR SE

AL 6-4120

FLOWERS

McKOWN'S

CORSAGES

FLOWERS

AL 5-6111

~

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

BICYCLES

Two Two Two Two Central SE

10 :ftO • 12 :~0

4 :NI • I] ;00

1 :~0. 3:30

.. to un~

Mounted on his white cllarg.
er, he storms into the-valley of
death,
~...
•
~
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

"How lo · G~t Expelled"

T G·1 F

-----------------------------------~-

The Honorable Li~e of Ronald this column, "What's Going On? Oest said; "I highly recommend

F. Oest (The Oestyssey) as told Editor Irwin agreed to Oest's the University of New Mexico, I

to Ronll,ld F. Oest.
writing whatever his mood dictat- pushed the administration and
·wen - supplied with ~igarettes ed, with a max;im11m minb,num Qf many a professor to the limit,
for the coming axperiment in jail, censorship. Irwin-was a brave edit· and yet rio one took revenge on
and still unable to arouse sleeping or. Thpt column will burn brightly me, no one silenced me, even
buddy, Dyall Leewight, Lengel in the bowels of many of the class though much of what I said was
and Oes.t .walked to the girl's dorm of 1962. Who will ever forget
unpopular and occasionally outth.l!-!>!Jgh the same open door, took "Cogito erg~ booze?
rageous. This is how a university
the .elevator to the second floor
In the sprmg of 1959, UNM wit- should b~ operated. The fact that
an~ with Lengel accompanying nealled the famous "Blasphemy they didn't heed my suggei;tions
o:est on his .harmonica they pro• Trial," sparked by Bill Bingham and aJ;e therefore mi~Jerable on
c!:)eded to casually str~ll through .and other pilgrims-with Oest .as many counts, is to be lamented."
tlie corridors singing religious the chief candidate for the stake. Oest also lamented tl~e fact that
songs: "We~Jl meet by the river." Unfort11nately, the injured party, people didn't follow his suggestion
·After about ten minutes of this the vict~m of the accused co~umn- and. chip•in, and ~uy Dr. Shefman
inspirational . procession, an in- G~d-d1~ not show to testify and SI?Itlt .a. bi~ wh1te ho~se alltd a
cpea~Sing grOitP of greasy"faced; things d!d not go badly.
faithful lndmn companion.
curler-infested, droopy- bathrobed . O~st left school ~Ol' a year and
.; - · - - - - - - - girls began following them, peek- didn t re~urn until the fall of
ing and giggling around corners. 19,60. Du~mg the Past two years . teSS
e
but no pplice Dropping to the he took s1x hours a semester. All
first floor on'the elevator, they the rest, the colum~, t~e Student .
went to the. phones.
PoDwer. Parht!, 1etc., lSt hlstoryU. M
A dress re. hearsal of a program
.
.
urmg 1s ong s ay at N t b ·
J
At this momentthemghtwatch- Oest has lam 00 d
t'. d' o e g1ven une 12 at the South1
Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
man appeared, saying, "You bet- learned and P ne il sa ~ 1 ze western Music Teachers National
ter get out of here·!" Oest replied, himself Wb,engene~a dy . enJorle Association convention in Dallas,
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
"Shh-hh! We're calling the po·
as e recen y, Texas, will be held Sunday in the
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
li.ce." In a. .falsetto voice, Oest told
UNM Music Building on Terrace
the cop on the other end in an
f1
north of Central.
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. Youtu sea
Kurt .Fre.derick of the UNM
excited voice that there were two
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
men over at the girl's dorm._
music department will direct a
Please come quickly.
performance of Stravinsky's L'·
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service~ •• and leave the driving to us I
Oest and Lengel then went back pARI~ - The De Gaulle g?V· Histoire du Soldat and Schoenupstairs, singing. Whenever they ernmel?~ lS per~rbed by the rulmg berger's Pierrot Lunaire. The perNo. other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:
encountered a particularly sc·owl- ~f a military trlbunal to spare the formance will begin at 8:15 p. m.
ing female face, they switched to lf!e 0 ~ confessed secret army orga- and is 11pen the public without
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF,
a romantic ballad.
mzatwn _leader Raoul Salan.
charge,
1 wr;oy $4.00 Round trip $7.20
1 way $25.30 Round trip $45.55
Cont rary t o 1a t er rumors, 0 est F The , hfe sentence for one of Jane Snow professor of voice
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.
RATON N. M.
did not enter any rooms saying ranee s most celebrated generals t TJNM
.1i . th
1 way $32.15 Round trip $57.90
1
wr;oy$7.10 Round trip $12.80
"G.od is Jove and I am God ,
' is regarded as a clear blow to the ~ S h • bWI , smg e solo ro1;e
DALLAS, TEXAS
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
1
'
·
m
1 way $19.00 Raund trip $34.20
1 way $5.60 Round trip $10.10
tion.c oen ergs unusua composlWhen told the p.olice had arriv- ·prest·Ige 0 f p ;esdent D.e Ga"! 11?·
AMARILLO, TEXAS
DENVER, COLO.
ed Oest and Lengel dutifully The Algemm Affairs Mm1ster
1
way
$8.55 Round trip $15.40
I
way
$13.30
Round
trip
$23.95
w~nt downstairs and surrendered. said t?~ decision could have a de- Student ins~rumentalists will be
COLORADO
SPRINGS,
COLO.
412
Setond St. NW
(The scene in the jail and all mora!Izm.g effect on F.rench fo~- Yoko Hayash1, Bett~ Suber, CharI wr;oy $11.40 Round trip $20.55
Phone "'H 3-4435
that followed will no doubt be told ces f1ghtmg the terrorist orgam- les Atkmson, . Ca10lyn Randall,
someday by Oest in a nov.el )
zation.
Ch~ndler Goettmg, Thomas Kelly,
Sometime during the next.week,
Keith Purdue, Cynthia Graham,
Cal Engel, Oest's dark lady, was
Joy Byrnes an~ Joan. Mellekas.
• • •
The conventwn will also hear
suspended for sneaking out of the
dorm, With this common bond
Continued from page 1
Y?ko Hayashi play Sarasate's
gripping their souls, they were house.s were bo~bed m. the ea~ly Z1guenerweisen on the v.iolin with
married on May 13th, after a mornmg o~ Apr1I 1 will receive Joan Mellenkas at the pmno.
somewhat stormy though short compensation for the damages Accompanying the group to
courtship. Because Oest was broke caused by the bombs. Itei?ized Dallas will be Dr. Joseph Blankfrom court fines his wife paid for statements of these los~es will be department.
.
! frrend,
•
• presented
to the committee.
the rmg
and hiS
Charhe
· t'
f I1------------------------------~~~
3 • The Alumlll· A SSOCla
C t II (
·
·
lOU o
or e a. a gemus of sorts,) paid the Beta Delta Chapter will def?r the hcense, J.P., and the wed- velop its own plan for the superdmg supper. C?est was, of course, vision of the Active Chapter, .and
suspended, losmg all that semest- will report its intentions to the
er's grades.
.
.
Dean of Men. There is no dispoHe . ret';lrned m the sprmg of sition on the part of the Univer1?58 m tune t? start w1th Mar- sity to impose any special restricti_nez.the Superwr Party, an or~a-'tions or stipulations on the operamzatwn devote~ to l_?ve, charity, tions of the reinstated Chapter or
a'?-d understandmg, With Oest run~ its Alumni. Plans for strengthennmg for all student government ing control 11ver all fraternities
offices. Their slogan was: "Good- however are being considered '
ness is quantity, and quantity is 4. Th~ Estufa will like ·the
goodness.'' Oest was disqualified chapter house, be open' to inspecbecause of residency.
tion by the Dean of Men or his
In the fall of 1958, Oest began Associate, at any time. '
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NOB HILL - WINROCK
YOUNG MEN'S SELECTIONS
Downtowr~t

Central at Third
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The GRADUATION
GIFT Heill Appreciate·
Most ... SPORT SHIRTS
from STROMBERGS

J

J , •.

M'"J"
T ."b una
. 1.
I Ifary
S
.
.
pares OAS Head

~
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•

pikes

YOUIIEEDA

Strombc1-gs tape1·-tailored spo1·t shirts add
a whale of a lot to his. comfo1·t and attmctive appeamnce. Choose placket pullover style or
button fmnt. Plaids, st1·ipes, handsome solid shades..

eAR-

if qou are between
16-and-26
we have developed a

SPECIAl BUYING PlAN
for qou •••••

/

Every day of :life
means hope . ..,
Every added cla:Y a leukemia victim lives
.me.ans added hope that a cure wJU he
found. Americatt Cancer Society funds
have helped researchers. discover tenipo•
rary arresters. And develop an ef- ·
fective vaccine for animals. Surely ·
'this part ofthe Society's work alone
- merits your active support. Fight
cancer with a checkup and a check.
Send your donation to CANCER,
care of your local post.office.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCJETY

.·

.

Our plan for 16-to-26 year-olds is tailored to meet your needs immediately.
We have ironed out your problems and
will assist you in ~cquiring the car of
your choice at the best possible prjee in
the shortest possible time. We have the
answers to your financing and insurance
questions. Come in and let us help youl

NM DISCOUN
. . MOTORS .g~~~

CAll242-0302 N4\St

0
FULL
On presentation this BOND is WORTH $25.00
towards the purchase of any Sineerity Diamond
Ring regularly selling at $150 or more.
This bond is valuable. It is applicable to one purchase only.

..

VALUE·

We assure you of every courtesy and will be
happy to advise you in making a wise investment.

B~JE·WELERS
2312 CENTRAL SE
CH 3-2446
Across from the University

•
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The
.

~,

Manner

TABGBT

True Relationship

premJUm
• 0 n 8 rawn

The ACLU has pointed out what so many critics of
universities have failed to note: that student civil liberties
are not only the constitutionally guaranteed rights of students as citizens, but they are vitally necessary in the context of the educational process itself.
THOMAS JEFFERSON, the founder of the American
higher educational system, was careful to encourage free
discussion and active participation in national affairs on
the part of American students, for the very reason that
unrestricted debate and public discussion is the cornerstone of the democratic society.
Throughout our nation's history, true patriots have
managed to pteserve our democratic way of life, fighting
off enemies from within and without. Most dangerous
have always been those enemies from within who seek the
destruction of democratic society under the banner of false
patriotism. Today, the false patriots are growing in
strength, and continue to dupe worried citizens into sup~
porting them. Universities and colleges have become their
especial.targets in the drive to silence discussion.
It .is essential, for the nation's future, that college ad~
ministrations and students do not give in to the attack. We
will succeed in protecting our constitution and our way of
life only if we remain steadfastly loyal to our ideals, toe
the line, and fight if necessary.
-MarkAcuff

~

....·

·-

•

Letters to t he EJ].to:Jr
•

0

A CLEAN YARD
[yard: he served as chairman of
Dear Sir:
the Union Board while an emI am sincevely disgusted with ployee of the Union-a direct and
the attitude and approach that explicit violation of the ASUNM
the Lobo has taken concerning the constitution. We have dredged up
New Mexico Union and its staff. evet•y fact about the Union availI ;tnt aware of t~e fact, since able to us, yet Mr. Shoup, Mr.
serYmg as the cha1rman of the Bierbaum, et el, claim that we
Union board, that none of the per- make no effort to get the :facts
sons making these vague and im- while they have yet to apprise u~
mature accusations about the or the student body as to what
staff, ever once ap11eared before those missing facts happen to be,
the board to question or complain
about our policy.
.
REPLY
I also feel that due to the lack Mr. Peter Schoenfeld:
of effort to change our policy or I'm glad to see that yott are
to inform themselves about our takng an interest in the Now Mexwork, the Lobo people are again ico Union, and its services to
trying to find a subject that they students. You've made the fi:J:st
can wring all possible sensation~ step.
alism from; in order to attempt to Now, how about taking an IIC•
regain the student body's lost re- tiYe step into 11romoting better
spect for the paper.
Wednesday Night Dances (if you
Boys, clean up your own back don't think they are good
yard before you tell us how to do enough)?
Or are you the kind of person
ours l
-George Shoup that just shoots his mouth oft' and
EDITOR'S NOTE: We suggest does nothing to improve a situathat Mr. Shoup clean up HIS tion (a situation which actually

is very satisfactory to the many
student.'! who take part in the
dances. Where have you been all
year on Wednesday nights-sleep. ?)
mg ·
If Y~U a1•e tl'uly interested in
promotmg a dance satisfactory to
your personcl wants and desires,
I suggest that you apply immediately ~ot· the }>osition of Dance
Comm~t~ee Memb~r. ~or next semestet,, Ill the Activities Center of
the Umon.
Let's ~ce i~ the man. called Pet~r
Scho~nf1eld IS really mtet·ested m •
'~o7kmg for a better ~tudcnt actiVltJes. I personally will guarantee
YOU a position on the committee.
But don't llllPlY if you arc a gtiper and not a worker!
-Dance Committee Chairman
1962-63

I'. S. Yout• usc of the LaVelles
as an example is entirely out of
place and shows your ignorance of
lltudent demand. Currently, more
~~udcmht!l aak for theh• appearance
an t nt of any other band.
I1l>lTOR'S NOTN: Gad l what a
comment on our uollectivo intelli~
gene<!.
No mo ·e Ml
•
•
Juno l. t
· t•agcs untd Fl•tday,

·.. ~~W MEXico

:/Jam.nu~ .. /JW'l
.. Jl.O'U.6.El
v' cr
v'

:;.'{i

.Jrc·a:",r;:;p'[en;-ter

G?1~~ ~~!~~y~~~=nio~~ Ma~d

G e~ti~al
Fortitude
Health
~nt vices. David J Rogoff cub
er rter' and :Son~ie Doss' bed
repo ha~dler Phoenix· D~nald
~~~ge, Coors' Brewing Co., Golden and Dodie Stevens, from out
th~re.

By TEX BO~EM
u.s. choose their.astr~naut~ for
the simplicity of their names:
Shepherd, Glenn, Carpenter, so
that the world would remember
them-instead of the complex Russians?
-0Rogoff takes writing course,
but fails due to thinking impediment. (This, of course, is fallacious. His actual situation defies
description.)
-0Novel way for students to travel cheaply this summer: Approach
George Lincoln Rockwell and tell
him you're a Jew. He'll supply
ticket to Israel. Once there and
saturated with the surroundings,
tell Jews you're a Nazi. Oft' you
go to West Germany. Same procedure, only this time you're a
commie, and they'll send you to
the Lobo-just in time for fall
investigations.
-0Rogoff( only fellow who writes
satire, turns out graveside elegy,
with no corpse.
··

'LoBO

Worr·ted ::~ne:r~:eJ) _his
.

retur~ed ~e~t~:e:~~t~:~~~;·~::c~~~~

Awh•lI e .·,

-0PINNED: Chuck "I apologize"
Clausen, Student Council, and La
Velle Blashcke; Jim Miller, Stu~
dent Court, and an NAACP conspirator; U. D. Black, second in
a series, and Roger Corbett, last
in a series; Mike and Almut and
others; Allen Cooper and a '30
Ford; M.S. Reynolds and Emsar.
-0UNPINNED: Sugestions· weicorned.
-0NAACP consph·ators will meet at
Jim Miller's house to discuss a
letter from Fred Miller Saturday,
-0Dear Alley: ·Ye~, you ha'!e been
a naughty boy. But, I for~1ve you
because you gave out lollipops to
the Senators on the last day. LoYe 1r:;;::::;::::;;::;:;:;::;:::;::;::::;::::;;;;:;::;:::;:::::;::;::::;::::;;:::;:::;:::::;::;::::;::::~:;::;:::;::~
and kisses, Billy.
-0Albuquerque's Largest
PSP's next show will bring
HUAC to Albuquerque. $2.00 a
seat and bring your own pickets.
Selection of Bridal Gowns
LOBO editor MaTk Acuff has already made preliminary arrangeFormals
ments for the engagement.
-0Where the Hell is the third isAfter Fives
sue of the University New Mexican?

-0-

Pagel

capsule
For·4~ ~inute~ 'after A.'URORA- cal failute'had caused the'·spa.cecraft to come down "sc;~methmg
SEVEN re-entered-the earth s at- less than 250-miles" from where
, . mosphere, Project Mercury Scien• recovery ships · werll" waiting. A
CAPE CANAVERAL_ Astro- tists feared the worst for Carpen- ;sefilrch ~nsue<l, ~it~ a Navy patr?l
naut Scott Carpenter hac come ter. The 37-year-old CarJ;lenter plane fm.ally. PIC).<m~ .·up .ca -ra~~o
t~rough a trouble - filled 3 orbit lost radio and radar contact with beaco~ Signal from. the, '!'obbii)g
fhght and recovery that had. mil- ground stations in the three-thous- caJ?Sl,l e.
· : . .· ....... ·~
l~ons of Americans watching and and-d~gree heat of re-entry into
· .
:.
listening.
the earth's atmosphere.
No more Mirages until Fridl!-Y,
What had started with a perfect
countdown and lift-off at 8:45
a. m. (EDT) Thursday, at Cape
Canaveral, ended with a nation
•••
wondering for 40 agonizing minutes if Carpenter was alive or
dead.
The string of unexpected trondress designed for ·
bles was hinted at right on the
the launching pa,d at the engines
the season.
which generate the Atlas booster
.Rocket's 360-thousand-pounds of
It ca~ be wdrn
thrust flamed into life.
The nine-story rocket hung on
anytime
the pad for three-seconds before
anywhere •••
it carried Carpenter and his
street and
"AURORA- S.EVEN" space capinformal wear,
sule out into an early morning
haze ..
partie-s, square
Carpenter faced a series of new
· dancing; etc.!
problems during four-hours and
56-minutes in space, capped by
overshooting the Atlantic recovery
·Use Our

------------I'E
f
" " .. . ' m-or

'

By DAVID ROGOFF
- 'hb~~h~ ·T~...W:,., ·.fhu'rsday, ~dd J!'rlday of the ~WUiar un!Yerolty Je&r ..,. the
'Bo.rd' of'Student''l'ubilcatlo~ of the .AJ!•ociated StudeiJta ot the University of Hew
IN THE United States; freedom
llexlei>. oEntered as se<:ond elu1 matter at the Albuquerque poet office Au1r111t 1, 1118,
of
the press is a cherished facet
· •ndel' ctb.e . aet of :Harch S, 1870. Printed by tbe University Printlq Plant.
of
the
American ideal.
~ l!!ubac:PW;Ion rate-: $4.50 for the school year, ps:vable In &dvance. AU editorlalo and
tls:ned eolumns expresa the· view. of the writer and not n-oarl!T tboea of \lie
However, in many American
Board ot Student PubllcatlollJI or of the Unlvenlty.
.
cities, freedom of the press means
Editorial and Business office in Joumalism Building Tel, CH 1-1428
freedom to maintain a monopoly
Editor in ·chief______________________________________ Mark Aeuff
J.lress for the exclusion of opposing
viewpoints.
:. :Managing Editor -------------------------------John MacGregor
. This affliction, so well known
.City Editor. ------------------------------------------Susan Ellis
in Albuquerque, was until recently
'News <Editol'----------------------------------------Bill Bonem
::Sports ':Editor _________________________ : _____________ U. D. Black
prevalent in Phoenix, Arizona.
The monopoly press in Phoenix
r;Business Manager -------------------------------Vernon Phelps
has finally been · overcome with
'Business Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French
the advent of a rather unusual
newspaper.
PHOENIX is one of the major
strongholds of conservatism in the
THE RELATIONSHIP behveen the educational insticountry. For a newspaper presenting a liberal viewpoint in Barry
tution and its students must be viewed in the light of the
Goldwater's home town, to survive
·:function of the college or university: to transmit to the
requires courage, a great deal of
student the civilization of the past, to enable him to take
sound financial support, and a hell
of a lot of faith in human beings.
part in the civilization of the present and to make the civi-'
Besides the almost insurmountlization of the future. In this great pursuit, the student
able obstacles which faced the
must be viewed as an individual who is most likely to atARIZONA JOURNAL to staTt
· ·
· d
with, the paper decided to publish
tain maturity if left free to rnak·e persona1 decisions an
with offset press. This is the fhst
to exercise the rights, as well as shoulder the responsibiliattempt to print a metropolitan,
ties, of citizenship on and off the campus.
large scale, offset daily. Their efforts paid off. The JOURNAL, in
Like all complex human enterprises, the American col•
.
. ..
. .
its firsa year of publication won
lege is made up of many groups-students, faculty, sev.How doNe';' Mexico colleges and unr':ers!tle~ value b~·ams m re- fourth place in the Ayer Awards
eral levels of adminisb'ation, and boards of trustees- !atJOn to brawn. In dollars and cents, our mshtuhons of higher learn- for, "excellence in typography,
mg put the value of muscles at $858,607 last year and the value of printing and make-up."
w,hich will a1; times disagree on means as well as goals. The intellect at $56,847.
Th Ph
. T
1
college also exists in a network of human relations with . The larger figure is the total expenditure fot· athletic grants-ine
oemx c• Iz~nry not on Y
aid. The smaller item represents state schola1·ships to scholars. For- ar~ the neWS}Iaper s customers,
;many· other organizations and constituencies, including tunately, the brainy ones have another source of aid. Private scholat·- bu some 11 thousand of them a~e
alumni, parents, legislatures, and vat·ious governmental ships last year added another $188,220 to the total a-vailable to help owners. On the surface, Phoemx
agencies, which mav desire to influence its policies._
highly intelligent youngsters attain college educations. But that still would apJlear to han; pro'!res~ed
"
leaves the total more than $110,000 short of what is spent to keep to !1 pou~t of news dJssemmabon
THE HEALTHY, strong college asserts its autonomy, athletes on the payroll.
whJCh might well be the enYy of
its necessary right to decide for itself, even though it is
A breakdown in spending by our colleges for scholarships and aid Albuquerque.
·
h
1
t tl
t' · 1•t8
1· · to athletes prepa1·ed by the Board of Educational Finance provides an ALTHOUGH the ARIZONA
~ware t at many peop e cons an Y scru Imze
PO ICies interesting insight into the relative emphasis our halls of learning JOURNAL continues to present
and can help or harm it by granting or withholding sup- place on the playing field in relation to the classroom.
au independent-liberal viewpoint
port. The truly independent college will meet criticism not
At New Mexico State. University, to cite the worst example avail- to the citizens of Phoenix, all is
'f
·
•t
1'
b
t
b
d
bl'
•t
ff
t
t
able,
t•obust young man who tips the scales heavily enough and n~t a bed of ros~s. The. nauowb y mo dI ·ymg 1 8 po ICy, u Y l'e ou mg I s e or s 0 throwsa the
football far enough can qualify for up to $1,450 per an- mmded .conservative busmes~~en
persuade its constituencies that f1·eedom is an important num in aid. On the other hand, a young man who qualifies for aid on of the CJty are too often umY1llmg
means toward its educational goal.
the basis of intellect and bTainpower can get a maximum of $150 per to have the ~ames ~f their. busiyear in state scholaTship. That's just half the normal minimum nesses assoCiated w1th a hberal
It is understandable that Boards of Trustees (Boards grant-in-aid for an athlete.
paper. Thus, the JOURNAL sufof Regents), to say nothing of college administrators
The pay st'ale for football and basketball players can be justified,lfers fro.m a lack of adve1•tising,
themselves, should be acutely sensitive to public as well as of course. But it can be justified only if you're willing to accept the t~e mamstay of a newspaper's
•
premise that our schools should hire themselves ball teams to compete fmances.
private criticism. Yet it is clear that the public interest is on equal terms with other schools which play semi-pro squads. We're The small liberal element of
not served. when the academic community is fearful of ex- . not yet Teady to accept that sort of reasoning.
Phoenix, who make up the greatperimentation, controversy and dissent.
A great many colleges have already faced up to the evil of heavily est proportion of the newspaper's
subsidized athletics and put a stop to the foolishness that was turning ,stockholders, find that they are a
The college which wishes to set an example of open- their institution into football factories. If New Mexico schools fol-'Very minute island in a sea of
minded inquiry in its classrooms will defeat its purpose if lowed suit and thus accelerated this healthy trend, it would mean right-wing thought. They obviousit denies the same right of inquil-y to its students outside they wouldn't have impo1·ted brawn to win their ball games. But it ly are unable to marshall up the
would also mean that the ball teams would actually represent the financial backing necessary to
the classroom-or if it imposes rules which Cleny them the student body. And it would mean that money now spent to subsidize make the ARIZNOA JOURNAL a
f1·eedom to make their own choices, wise or unwise.
sports would be available to help poor but intelligent students get an competitor on equal footing with
LIMITATIONS on the freedoms of students are not education. And that, after all, is the purpose of ou~; colleges.
the monopoly press.
We wonder if our Boards of Regents realize that years ago, when Albuquerque a far smaller city
then to be seen as simple administrative decisions which college players did and died purely for the love of Alma Mater, exactly than Phoenix ~ill probably be un:tdjust the school to the prevailing climate of public opinion. the same number of games were won and lost. This business of haul- able to break the hold of the conThe· college's policy vis-a-vis its students goes to the heart in'! in musc_le from. C~liornia, West Virginia a!ld Te:x:~s to wear the servative press. Thus far, Albuumorm agamst a Similar band of payroll gladiators hired out to an queique has been unable to gathof t he condition necessary for adequate personal growth other
school doesn't change the. fact that one team still wins and er up the necessary money to beand thus determines whether an institution of higher edu- one team loses. It merely fixes t~•~gs so that nobody car~s much how gil!- publication of an independent
cation turns out merely graduates or the indispensable the game comes out. After all, 1t 5 no longer New Mexico vs. Utah. dally capable of .competing with
It's a test of recruiting skills.
the TRIBUNE and JOURNAL
human material for a continuing democracy. - F rom A caEven with the ceiling on pay scales imposed by the National Col- The accomplishment of the ARI~
detnic Freedom and Civil Liberties of Students in Colleges l:giate Athl~tic Asso~ia~ion, sports subsidization remains a nastJ(
ZONA JOURNAT, might well
and Universities, published by the American Civil Liber- piece o~ busxness. Wed hke our colleges to ge~ out of the professional serve as a guide to any group sinties Union.
entertamment field and concentrate on educatron.
.
ccrcly interested in breaking the
-From the Santa Fe New Mexican
press monopoly in ou1· town.

'
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For Your Summer Vacation
' ~

.,

4815 CENTRAL NE

·-0-

PHONE AL 5-8961

DVAL

Michael McGarrity, managing
editor of the LOBO next year has
two girl friends. '!'hey were lucky
enough to meet at a party last
weekend. Both were happy to
meet each other. They were seen
leaving the party together with·
out Michael.
-0I, too, apologize, Allen.

FILTER
DOES
IT!

·'

,•

.

-O-

We, the Senior Class of the
University o:f New Mexico, being
of sound mind and sane body,
hereby bequeathe to the Junior
. Class of the University of New
Mexico, one set of slightly used
burglary tools. Please pick up at
the University Laundromat.

.'

-0-

Fiesta was held on May 18th
and 19th of this year.

-0-

-{}-

to 1•emind each and every one of
you that the LOBO won an award
this year.
-0-0est Addendums
c. I. A. to send Boucm to Russia to organize the Communist
pnt•ty.

-0-

Suspiciort of the week: Did the

. I

Convenient
layaway Plan

•

I want to take this opportunity

.•

' -f ..

The AWS will have a weiner
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'till 9
Across from the Highland Theater
3310 Central SE
l'oast (finally finding a purpose
fQr their office) in their office in ~::::=::::::=::::::::::::~~:=:::::::::~~~::::=::::::::::~~~::::::::~~~:::J~=================~=~~~==~
the Activities Center this week
end.
-0Student Council will have their
annual bi-weekly banquet in the
Crescendo this Tuesday and
Thursday. Ron Oest will recite
poetry for the group both nights.
Adults only.
-0Bob Hope will do another benefit show at the University next
week. All those interested in the
show- should gather at the large
tree in front of the library. PSP
and Latin American Desk will
furnish the rope.
-0LOBO Editor Mark Acuff has a
full gallon of tequila in the left
drawer of his desk. All those interested in a true socialist division should drop by the office for
part of the spoils.

Thcl'e was also a. Gay Nineties
Party.
-0-.
. "
To Kenton "I got a f ee1mg
V-anLue: I got a feeling you were
right. We should have had more
campus coverage. But, what can
you do?
-0I wondet• if Acuff will ever be
a Legionnaire ? Why is the Cal'·
sille Legion Post's sign painted
red?

'

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke.
Says P1:etty Boy, ''Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. rrry Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum."

DUALFILTER.

Tareyton

1rclluct of j)3..;t;uMe<m J'~,-,...-·~~ hour miclcllt namt e d. I'. c.,.
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Snooker &
Pocket Billiards
LOBO RECREATION
CROMWELL GRILL

106 Cornell Dr., Sl:

Clf 3-0044

MODERN
BEAUTY SALON
1804'h Central SE

CH 2-0547

'lOBO SHOE SHOP
'

f. . 104 RICHMOND DR., S.E.

Shoes Refinished - Polisboe - Laces

I . , QRTliOPE!Dig WORK
j

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

E11jny a PerfeGt Fit and Up to
Date Styling in a Rented Formal

Pe11ef.tier's Tuxedo
Shop
418. E. Central

CH 7-4822
(Across from Library)

JACK'S
Red Wing Shoes·
Sizes 6-15, A to EEt:E
3306 Central
At 6-7349

Schroeder &Wilson

Swimming
In Sfyle ·

Two Housemothers' Fraternities Elect
To Be 'Honored' New Officers ·

Prescription Specialists
AL 5-5581

THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP

Complete
Automotive Service

2100 Central SE

Men's Wear and Shoes
3101 Central NE

The Item

The Place

SOUND by
3011 Monte Vista, NE (on the Triangle)

RUSHED FOR
LUNCtH
Stop in. af
Comida Mexicana

AL 5-1695

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescos.
EL TORRERO, 181 0~ Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espanol.
NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE CAR
INSPECTION

Dry Cleaning and laundry

Complete Automotive Service from gas & oil to transmission and motor overhaf-

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Central SE Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone CH 2·0938 104 Harvmd SE
All Work Guaranteed-Special Prices to UNM Students & Faculty

8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:15

1:30
2:00
2:15

2:30
3:00
3:00
3:45
4:15

5:30
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00

QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS

107 Harlard, SE

CH 2-5124

LOMAS 3-Minute

Car Wash
Fa$1-Efficient
Motor Steam Cleaning

5101 Lomas Ne

AM 8-5212

LUCKY'S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

DRUGS

.P RESCRI PTI 0NS

AL 5·1697

3001 Monte Vista NE

24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERVICE

STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

The Food that Put "Roll1artce

}

Just east of the campus

The TODDLE HOUSES
Open

3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours

BROOME FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSFHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114-13 Central SE

CH 3·7723

in Rome'~"
Open Sond11y

Closed Monday

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone AL 6-9953

4515 Central, East

...

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

UME, ALOVE :
BOMB" ~

TV

Monday, May 28

STEREO
Sales & Service
Kits & Components

KN~IE·

AL 6·1829

IDEAL

M

I'

CH 2-5748

SPITZMESSER'S

J

Jerry Reed, first year civil engineering student from Roswell, is
serving as librarian of the Coronado Residence Hall Zane Gray
Library. More than 400 hall residents have J!Ollected nearly 500
papet·-back books and established
the library for the us~ within the
building.

THE FRIDAY LOBO

w-ARNER-WOODS
1804 CENTRAL SE .

- 'I

CH 7-9111

9:00

"Seems I can't even
walk down the street
in my new slacks with·
out being followed
by women. I wish
they'd show more
self-control. Not that
I blame 'em. Taper
slacks are hard to
resist."

MORNING PR~LUDE
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
FOR MOTHERS ONLY
OPERA AND ART
BEYOND THE HORIZON
IMAGES OF ART
CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
AMERICAN SCENE
ELEMENTARY MUSIC
BRITISH WAY
MEASURE OF MAN
TV KINDERGARTEN
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
INDUSTRY ON PARADE
TV INTERNATIONAL
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
MEASURE OF MAN
HUMANITIES
"Hindu & Chinese Culture"
CONCERT SPECIAL

Tuesday, May 29
8:45 MORNING PRELUDE
WHAl'S NEW
TV KIND!:RGARTEN
GENERAL SCii!NCE
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
"Hindu & Chinese Culture"'
12100 INVITATION TO ART
12r30 UNITED KINGDOM •
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENC~
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 AROUND THJ: WORLD
2:30 GEN~RAL SCIENCE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
4r15 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE li:AF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC HALL
6:00 DR. POSI:N'S GIANTS
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
ffrOO WESTERN RELIGIONS
8:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
9:00 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
9r30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC

7.

. <fHICO, Ca!if.-Smok~ 1s &till
l'ISIUg. fro?n . an , under~·round
laun~hmg silo m ChJC_o, Cabforn;Ja,
aftet a fuel .exp~OSlOn !l'nd .flre
wrecked the S!lo and an mtercon•
tin ental Titan missile this morning.
Sixty-three men W~l'e hospital ·
ized for smoke inhalation All but
seven of these were re)(la~ed aftel•
brief treatment.
Five of the men were trapped
undergro1md for l<alf - an - ho1Jl'
when <lense smoke bloc!~ed thell.•
exits.
·
·
UNM prof(lssors, flood you:r
bomb s~elters now qnd. swim yqu;~,•
fifty miles for your pms.
·
-SC

?utdistance New ~exico last year Finnish distance runner Matti ~~:~~! 1 1m( Barnes (21.7); Jim High jump: LaDon Radford (G'1 Ie
21.2 ) ·
m Provo, they wlll probably be Raty seemss to be in a class by
514 ") • Larry Kingsley (6'4lA2 ").
favored Friday and Saturday in himself in the three-mile al- ( 4:~)-Y;..dash: Adolph Plummer Wayn~ Vandenburg (6,2,)
'
Denver stadium.
"·
though CSU's Gerry Glyde' and r: ; Im B~rnes (47.~); Mi~e Discus: R. P. Waters. ( 169 ,_
The '61meet at Provo found the Jerry Schmidt might be able to ~ lght ( 49 •0)' Joe Garcia ; Jim lO'h"); Andy Sinclair (165'0").
ewart.
Shot put: Andy Sinclair (52'2") •
Lobos coming within ni:qe points overtake Matti in the 12-lapper.
880 R
,
of breakiJ?,g- the.Y's hold owthe
·'Two-Sprinters.
880-yd run· p t u~
R.
P. Waters (52'1%"). ·
· 'fjjfl~jiiijjjiiiiijjijiiii~i
1 52
championship, 59-50. I~o~ically, BY:U's sprint chores will fall to 3); Mqtt.Tiel~m=n~ (1~~~7 {; 'no~. ,Javel.in: John McMahon (224'the h.;lbos defeated BYU m a dual Larry Kelly and Alton Thygerson Singleton (1•54 7). M'k
M 11
8. ) ·
· b y nearly both of w hom wlll
· e~~r the 100' (1:55.0); John
• Wilkerson
· ' 1 e (1:57.
u any
I . th'~s sprmg
mee t eal'Jel"
).
.
•
5 '
the same margm.
~nd 220. Tobler may Jom the pair Mile run: Stan Hayes (4·22 4).
Angel Fltght
Broadjumper Kent
m the 220 ·
Harvey Peel (4:22.9).
· • ' ' Angel Flight actives and led
. Na?ce, who. has been. nursing a . One of the better eve~ts involv- 3-mile t·un: Lloyd Goff (15:27.- (lS are requested to attend AI:
rib aliment picked up Jn football m~ BYf Saturday Will be the 2); Dean Johnson (15:33.4).
ROTC baseball game at 2 p
practice, has a best jump of 24' ::1 et re ay. New Mexico, Utah, High hurdles: Jim Blair (14.5) · and party following .Sunday ~
8-%.", which is a fraction of an on aJ)a and BYU all have clock- Wayne V-andenburg (15.4); Larr; 27th.
'
' a
inch better than that of teammate
Emmett Smith.
Other BYU performers who
should pick up points in the field
events are Ron Mickle, Dick Mertes and Phil Reynolds in the
weights, Texry Thatcrer in the
javelin, Bob Cowart and Lou Andrus in the high jump, and three
pole vaulters who have gone 14'
or better.
Less Depth
In the track events the Cougars
aren't quite as deep. Quarter-milers Bob Tobler (a freshman), Guy
DeHm·t and Kirk Wright will be
pressing NCAA 44() champion
Adolph Plummer. Both Toble1• and
DeHart have been undel' :47.9,

Reed Elected

3100 Central E

SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE

hopes to claim the last of the beat Plummer
as enoug 0 mgs Wlthm two seconds of each Kingsley.
Skyline Conference track and field BYU w· e.
other.
Low. hut•dles: Jim Blair (23,6);
trophies in Denvel' this weekend, net·s
Ill nter three 880 r';lll- As far as the Lobos and Co<lg- Wayne Vandenburg (24,8); Ken
ary one of who~ could PlCk arss are concerned, this event Medley.
qfforts by powerful New Mexico
notwithstanding
uhp va uable place pomts or per- could decidl'l the meet
Ml
I
J
G. .
.
' ·
.
aps a blue ribbon,
. ,
'.
. e re a~: ?e al'CJa, Mtj{e
Coach Clarenc!J Rob1son's Cats Ray Smith th
h
.
.New Me;x1co s tentative, 25-man Wnght, T1m Barnes, Adolph
])ave had a corner on the track er set a new' con~ srop omore m~l- team for the Skyline champion- Plummer, (with B1·own instead of
and field title since 1955. The tro- th~ mile with
:.;:~e record m ship n;ef;lt ~ill be as follows (best Plummer, NUM has run 3 :13.7).
phy case at BYU contains· seven track at Mosso:la. S~it~n a w:t W62 times m parenthe~>is):
.
Pole vault: Don Batie (14'0").
championship cups, and the Coug- able to duplicate 'this 1 ~ay ~ 100-yd. dash: Jim Whitfield (9. Lee Trussell (13'6").
'
ars say there's room for one more, Denver with a little mo~eo~r~~!u:e 6) i. Adolph Plummer (9.6); Jim Broad jump: Ken Medley ( 24 ,_
Cougars Favored
being supplied by Eastern Divi- Bl2a2lr (9d.8).
9%."); Wayne Vandenburg (22'Since the Cougars managed to sion milers.
Q.y ·.dash: Adolph Plummer 7").

°'

lr-===========;;;;;;

Page

S?~~u~Ey~t fua~£~~~ c: ham pion 5 hip ~~r~=r~c:,tf;:~~a

Social
Exchange

Two UNM housemothers will be Tau Kappa Epsilon has elected
Swimming parties seem to be in honored at farewell teas this Sun- new officers to head the fraternity SOCIAL EXCHANGE stk hed~
style fo1· this weekend - it will day afternooh.
for 1962-63. New officers are: Delta Delta Delta will honor
probably be warm enough fo1• Mrs. Genevieve Mauzy will be Prytanis, Alex Yue; Epiprytanis, the graduating seniors of the sorthem, but the Land of Enchant- honoree at the Alpha Delta Pi David Todd; Hegeman, Joel Stout; ority at the annual Pansy Ring·
ment dust may make the water a Chapter House at a l'eception Crysophylas, Gordon Bonham; Breakfast at the Sundowner Sunlittle brownish if the wind does from 2:00 p, m. to 4:00p.m. Dean Grammateus, Gary Pratt; Hist01·, day morning.
Helen Whiteside and Assistant Rick Norwood; Hypophetes, Paul
-onot die down.
Phi Delta Theta will have their Dean Willene Paxton will be McEwen; and. Pylortes, Richm·d Alpha Delta Pi announced the.
Aloha Ball at the "A" pool this guests at the affair in addition to Himebrook.
King and Jacks of Diamonds at
Saturday evening. A Hawaiian the housemothers and representa- Kappa Sigma has also elected their annual Blue Diamond For·
affair, the 1mrty wilt include tives from the ot}tel' ~reek houses officers for 1962-63 semester~. mal," Wayne Chapman was chosen
swimming, dining and then dane- on campus, ADP1 actlVe and pled- They are: Fred Walden, PreSl- King of Diamonds and Bruce
ing to the music of Paul .Meunch. ge members and alumnae.
dent; Mike Watkins, Vice-Presi- Fiedler and Johnny Reese were
Delta Delta Delta will have a Mrs. Mauzy has been with AI- d~nt; Tom Eld~r, Pled?e Trainer; chosen Jacks.
swimming party this Friday even- pha Delta Pi for two years at Bill ~erry, Social Chai;t'ma11! Ron
-oing at Menaul Aquatic pool.
UNM. She came in the fall of Waldie, Secretary; BJll RIOdan, The Inter-Dorm Awards Ban-·
Navajo and Pueblo House will 1960 from the Univ~rsity of Michi-?r~asurer; _and I: F. C. Represen- quet will be held this Sunday aft. swm1
. par t y a t th e Alb u- gan, and . after a tnp through
the 1tatlve, David
Canoll.
ernoon ·
h old then•
.
.
.
.
querque Tennis Club this Friday West tlus sumn?-er, _w1l~ go to Delta SJgma_PI officers for ~ext
_ 0_
evening.
Northwe~te~n Umvers1ty m Evan- y:ar are: ~resident, Ed Mannmg;
Sigma Alpha Iota will have a
.
. .
ston, IllmoJs to become house- Vtce President, Don MacKay; Luncheon Saturda noon honor' .
Delta Stgma PI '~Ill ha"e a mother at the national headquar- Pledg·e Trainer Dan Smith· Sec- .
. . .
y
·
. ~n~
'
' Tipton; Treasur'
Its new 1mtmtes
who
Wlll be ImtrS'vl.ItlmJ·ng pat·ty 1'n a "sec1•et" ters of her own sorority.
retary Clarence
.
.
pool Sunday evening.
Mrs. Grace Brewer will leave er, Ar~old Loeckle; and Chancel- ated Friday evemng.
Two other parties are scheduled Albuquerque after being house- lor, Bob Chaplin.
-o-.
f?r this week-end by two fraterni- mother for Kappa Sigma fo1• 12 Wesley Foundation also elected ~lpha Delta PI ~vill have a
ties on campus.
years. She came here in 1952 after new officers for the 1962-63 year. bnda~ sh~w~~ for It~ en1a1~d
Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold a one of her sons, a member of Kap- Ca1·ol Turpen is president Carol ~~rn t ers H ri ay evenmg a
e
"Fiesta Recovery Party" at the pa Sigma, wrote her that the fra- Ann Homan, vice-president; Roxie
ap er ouse.
Chapter House Saturday evening. ternity needed a housemother. She Morrow secretary· and Margaret
-o"Casual" will be the order of the is leaving to join her own family Snell, t~·easurer. '
Tau Kappa Epsilon Sweetheat•t
day.
in California.
and her attendants we1·e announc-·
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have The tea for Mrs. Brewer will be
ed at the annual Red Carnation
their ani?-ual Roaring Twenties' h~ld at the Kappa Sigma Chapter
Newman luau
Ball. Charlene ?unn was chosen
Dance thts Saturday evening for House from 2:00to 4:00. Members The Newman Center will have queen Nand her two attendants
fmternity members and their of the active and alumnae chap- a luau this Saturday from 8:00 ~efe d ancy Stewart and Kathy
guests.
ters will be present, and although p. m. til midnight. Hawaiian cos- r an
invitations have been sent to tume can be worn to fit in with
. -o- .
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
guests, any friends of Mrs. Brewer the theme. A group will btl Pl'es- A bre:eptJodn tahofnforfmgh mGembers
1
LIGHTER REPAIR
a1·e welcpme to attend the tea in ent to teach all interested the ~em ers an s
~ll tbe henlder~
Blade Sharpenintr • All Shavers &
her honor
hul
onors I>rogram WI
e e m
Clippers, Complete Servioe for
•
a.
the Desert Room Tuesday afterShick, Remington & Sunbeam
noon.
·
sounfWEST
PATRONIZE LOBO
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
Paula is afraid of Dr. Faruki.
200 Third St., N.W.
CH 1-8219
ADVERTISERS

Pharmacy

1808 CENTRAL SE
Crew Cut .............. $1.5~
Flat Top •••• , , •.•• , •••• 1.5S
Regular • , • • . • • . • • .. .. . 1.5!

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

TAPERS•
.

·'t ,Your

4.95 to 6.95

~

'favorite campus shop

p

•
'
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Spring Sports

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

II sp~rtsCompiles
Good
Record
al~
Spring

!8

at UNM are

1ts

~ost over, and New Mexico can be • i

JUstly proud. Three teams have
winning records, and all three
teinris have:good opportunities to
win the Skyline Championships
in their respective classes, ·

:

4

.

3

Colo, St. Un!v.

w;~n!'t~~;Umv.

Wyoming ,

e~il,.
• At~®

·

th~ federal payroll ~her, may

on

..

n?t glV~ f~~e legal advice,, Jen-

•..._ _

_,.,_.,

.••• the
seafaring
man

Vol. 65

Skylme gam~.
kn~s. satd, but they can giVe an
.
GOLF-Matoh Play: Won 18, Lost 9
opmw~ ~s ~o .whet~er the Board
~WM
OPP
.
has JUriSd!Ctlon m a matter
45
~
~~~t~f~aAJf
brought _before it or not."
· . •k
. ,
39
15
Albuquerque CC
He pomted out that the reach
DIC . McGnue s golf team has 13
~
New Mexico State
of the Board is very far as l•we
ended the;,. season with an 18-9 ~
!;f:,;~'estern
are involved in inter-state com15
Arizona State Univ. merce almost every time we buy
record. Tlus -year, however, saw 6
the, . f<l.n
of • McGuire's
32 consec9 1/2
11 1/2
·
•
.
• •
9 1/2
5 1/2 Texas
Tex:as. Western
We~;tern
any th'mg." .
uti vi'\ mn m league compet1t10n. 11 1/2
Q l/2
New ~Iexico State
Jenkins does not feel that the
12
10
St. MIChael's
,
.
.
.
Th.e def eat came f rom W yo- 25
2
Color St. ,Ulliv.
Boal'd 1s a "pohcy-makmg body "
ruing, one, of the weaker teams of • ~
~.
Hardin'Simmons
but that Congress is and that it
the conference, follow~d b~ losses s 1/2o l/2 . 8~1J~~ma
is up to the Board to carry out
to Colorado State Umverstty and g112
~ 112
,i:~'feoh.
these policies.
Denver,
19
8
Color.,~o
He feels that the NLRB " or a
.
.
· G·olf T eam F avore...
->
24
3
WJ•ommg
. .1a1· mst1tutwn,
•
. absolutely
'
23 1/2
3 1/2
Adams
state
Simi
1s
Shop Mon.
The golf team will still be 18 1/2
11 1/2
Alumni
essential to the proper function·
•
th
18
1/2
2
1/2
Denver
•
f
•
.
Wed,, Fri.
£avo.red t o annex .th e1r s1x
6 1/2
.WY<lming
mg o an mdustrial democracy."
9 1; 2
straight conference title.
5
18
Colorado Univ.
'till 9 P.M.
George Petrol's baseball team 76 1/2
11 1/2
Colorn<!o
• - 11
Denver -State Univ.
enters NCAA playoffs -May 31, 32 l/2
21·1/2 . UNM Faculty
PATRONIZE
June 1-2' at Greeley' Colorado • • Awarded~
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High-seas

Ol'

pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene

.·/"f~

in swimwear Cl'eated in the tradition,,. American as Apple Pic,

1\t~

Those who have
a choice~ choose

OLASBIFIED ADVERTISING BATES:
line ad, 65c- I tlme11 $1.50. IlllertloJlll muat bo anbmitted b:r noon on
daJ' . · betore publication to Room 158,
Student Publlcatlone Blllldlng. l'bon~
CB 1·1418 .or CH ?-0391, ext. 81~
FOR SALE
· '·coNV~RTlBLE PlYmouth, 1956, radio
" heater, white walls, Red and white. black
top. 'V<!ry nice condltloll, $525. Jack ltueter,
1300 Lns Lomas NE, Pho!le Cll 2-1620.
5·24, 25, 29
· BICYCLES FOR RENT
BOY and GIRL tandem bicYcles for re~t.
$1 per hour, $5 per. day~ Weeke11d rates
cnn be arranged, HARRIS SALli:S CO., :
'~·18, 2J, 24, 25, 29 '
.,... 2222 Centl'el SE.

VESPA
•• , styled for furt, designed
for easy going, Talk about
economy and comfort, Vespa's got it! Live it up on a
lively Vespa-corne in to•
day and try one, for free!

"jl.

'I

','

Motor-~
Scooters of
distinction

CUSHMAN
MOTORS
Unive"ify Ave. ot lomas Blvd,
CH 2·7162

·~.,

'

·Stock Exchange Consider
Seventieth Time
Hits Low Point· Barrinq PKA Around; Events To
'From Rush
last for a· Week'
Worst S·lnce '29

'";

Thea general
UNM Greek
system
will
hold
meeting
next Mon.
·
day night to consider the- ques· ·
··
-~
NEWS "ANALYSIS"
tion of whether ot uot to exchlde
UNM's 70th annual commenceBy DAVID BONEM & DAVID ·· Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity from ment ceremonies will get under
·
J. ROGOFF
rush activities foi: the next two way Friday, June S, with tradiIn the dark dreary concrete can- semesters.
tiorial tl·i-faith baccalaureate seryons. of Wall Street today, sad- Inter-Fraternity Council presi- vice.
ness was felt by all the bourgeois dent Dennis Freshman reported Final commencement exercises
capitalist warmongers.
that a motion to exclude the fra- will take place a week later on
Entrapped by their own selfish ternity from rushing was tabled Friday, June 15.
As last year, the commencedesires these enemies of peace at Monday's IFC meeting.
RAYMOND JONSON, Professor Emeritus of Art, sits in front loving people throughout the The UNM Administration an- ment exercises will be marked by
of one of the paintings which will be shown as part of the . world . were faced with rapidly nounced. last Thursday that the three baccalaureate services, one
artist's 13th annual summer show which will go on display dur- emptymg pocketbooks. Fearful of suspenswn of the Beta Delta for Jewish students, one fol'
ing the coming commencement activities at the Jonson Gallery the nearing calamity these cynical chapter of PiKA would be lifted Catholics and one for the pro_o_n_c_a_m.:.p:...u_s_._______________________ 1enemies of the world proletariat as of July 1,1962. The suspension testant group..
· ·
found themselves selling short to included revoking of all privileges
Services Set
save their pound of flesh.
of the fraternity, including rush- Jewish students will be honored
Proleta1·iat around the world ing and initiation of new mem- at the Sabbath evening services
cheered this nearing end of the hers.
.
in the Temple A~be1·t and B'Nai
I
last reactionary bourgeois capi- The fratermty was susrJended Synagogue the mght of June 8.
In
IT s
UleS talist stronghold. Many of the last month when four of its mem- Catholic students will be l'ecog. faithful Party Vanguard in the hers were found to be involved in nizcd at a baccalaureate mass
By LIZ ZABROWSKI
IHoweve~,. she went alo?g With United States of America were a series of crimes including thefts sponsored by the Newman Center
Coeds returning to Hokona the dec1s1on of the girls ~nd shouldering their laboring class and bombings of campus frater- the evening of June 14.
Hall next fall will find that offered . her support b;r . saymg weapons to prepare for the final nity and sorority ltouses.
A United Protestant .baccatlrtngs have changed at their offendeis could be referred to revolution. Archie Brown one of l\!uch of the goods stolen were laureate, in cooperation w1th the
"home away from home." The her. So far no coeds ~a;re .been the vanguard's foremost' spokes- found to have been stored in the Albuquerque Ministerial Alliance,
person responsible for many of rcp.orted. to her for d1sciplmary men said that "It i~> only a mat- fraternity's chapter house and in will also be held in the UNM
these changes is the Dean of ac~,wn.
.
ter of time." '
the Estufa, a secret meeting Union Ballropm the evening of
Women, . Helen Whiteside, wllo
I woul~ hke to have an lin· The. world conspiracy .of Jew· chamber of the chapter. Members June 14.
assumed her position only a year restricted dorm for w~men, bhut who control the market tried t~ of tlte frateriiity were caught atUcce}Jtion Planned
ago •
I h!mow from · past experience
t
at
al'b'
th
.
t
f
th
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Other
during
the
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· 1 1 eir way ou o
e appar. ceremonies
.
.
One of the most noticeable t e commur.uty wou . no a ow ent destruction of their empire by
week will mclude: reception and
·
Contmued on page 6
.
· ·
t 7·30
ch anges WI'II a I so b e an expenblammgthefalleneconomyonem~xeicJses a
· P· m ., J·u
, ne 12'·
;~ental one-fr.e~hman women
otional selling by the "Communist
m. the Ballroo~ honOl:mg the
will be honsed With upperclass··d,Conspiracy."
• WIVes of gradua~mg sem01:s who
women for the first time.
have worked to fmance tiiCll' busPreviously freshman women
The biggest Io.ser Ill today s
band's education.
.
have been segregated into Zia
lcr~sh ras American Telephone
. The University Band will play
House and saddled with an enan Te egr~ph. 00 :• Ion~ ~ syn.l- Award winners for the end of a concert at 7:30p.m. June 13 in
tirely different set of rules than
.
~ol of. capitalist Impenahsm m the sclwol year Imve been an fro.nt. of ~he Administration
those applying to their upper- The Council-Senate NSA co-or- t~e wo:l~ of finances. ~t ~he same nounced by Prof. John J. Heime- B1.uldmg. Th1s will be moved to
class sisters. These rules will be dina tor selection committee met /~e 1 ~ fcc.o compames stocks ·ricl1, chairman of the department the Union Ballroom in case- of
thrown to the winds, along with for the third time yesterday, se- e s latp Y m respons: to the fear of architecture.
bad weather.
many others listed in "Hokona lecting Kenton VanLue as NSA ~ha; th; t~o~ey ·f:J:bbmg bureau- Jack Laverne Barkley and Phil- Thursday afternoon from 3 to
Cues."
co-ordinator for the coming year. ra s 0
e ap! Ist warmonger ip E. Franks have been awarded 5, President and 1\Irs. Tom L.
Dean Whiteside hopes to be The first time the committee governmen~ would d;clare another the two Kinney Brick Company Popejoy will be "At Home" in
able to work out a "philosophy met to select the Co-ordinator ~ne ~f1t1~~r P?,renmal moves, "A scholarships, each worth $250 for hon.or of graduating senio):s and
which will guide residents' be- they selected Roger Banlrs. How~ 1 tyh. p
.,
. next year. Barkley is a fourth their families.
havio1· rather than regulate it." ~ver this selection was declared
nen
t e eople s Repu?hc year student and Franks is a
Busy Day
With her guidance and approval, invahd because the deadline for an~ . Ameri7an candy ma~ufa~- fifth year architecture student. Fl'iday, Ju~e 15, will b~ a busy
the goveming body of Hokona applications had not yet passed. turer, ~obert)Velch, stated m his William R. Simms has received day. The days program mclud.es:
has revised many of the form~rly ·At its second meeting the commit- u~ual prolet~.na~ manner, that t!1e a one_ semester scholai·ship of Mortar . Board Cof!ee honor:ng
· stuffy and senseless rcgulat10ns tee selected VanLue but this se- great .subscnbers and sympath1z- $150 from the New Mexico chap- graduatmg women m. t~e Umon
listed in their .handbook. .
lection was ruled i~valid by the e~s Wlth the wond~rfu.l Conn;uu- ter o~ the American Institute of a~ 8:~0 a. m.; ,ComimSsion excrNo ~anger will ~oeds recerve 30 Student Council last week. Yes- ms.t m,ovement were. xespon~1ble Arclutccts. Simms is ill his fifth c1ses m the Umo~ at 10:30 a. m. ·
demerits for runnmg on the roof t rday the Committee met for the for thiS world shakmg ach1eve- year.
.
for Naval and A1r Force graduor 10 demerits for taking· show- t~ird time and selected VanLue ment.
.
.
.
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•
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to attempt to A mer1ca.
spea1{er.
1
through the Judicial committee o ~- at . eda so app Je d oA ~ ~ncr?ase their popu~ati?n i~ antic- For excellence in their various
l\liOl'tar ~oard Iu~JChcon at 12:30
of A WS and the Hokona Stan- P? 81 1 ~n, ~; ~~s B nake ·n sso _ 1pabon of the cap1tahst mspired classes, the architectural boolr at. La Hac1enda, given by gi'ach:l·
dards Committee. It will be of c~ate . o-o~ ma ?r. an s WI 'con war. The government raised the has been awarded to 'l'erry Coch- atmg members 111 honor of thew
a non-punitive nature," states the tin~~- m 111 \~ef~on~S~d,ndtr~n~~ threat ?f :;tom~c extinction ove1· rell, 1st year; James Miller, 2nd pare?ts. Speci~l g1:aduation bufDean
posl Ions WI ,l e
' ' an s a the capJtahst Cigarette manufac- yeat·; Michael Clark 3rd. year• fet m the Umon IOl' graduates,
"I :want to foster a more e? that he Wlll be ~V~Jlabl; to ad- turers. Faced with a choice be- Franks, 4th yem:; ~nd Stanley th.eir families and the faculty
grown-Up attitude among the VIse the ~cw co-otdmatot when- tween an immediate purge o1· Moore, 5th year.
Will be from 5 to 7 p, m.
placing health labels upon their Davis Brothers, Inc., gave cash The . annual comn~cnceme_nt will
coeds. I want them to realize eve~ help 18 needed.
that they are UniversitY women Six, members of the seven 'i~an cancerous product, American ciga- awards for the best interior de- be m Johnson Gyn~nasmm at
and that they must think before committee attended ~he meetmg. rette manufacturers raced to the!signs of a pharmacy: $25 to 7:30, June 15, to wmd up the
they act and be responsible :for ~r. Sherm~n .E. ~mith .acted as bank to sell their stock,
James Miller, $15 to Jolm Har- busyw~ek.
. .
their own actions." She does not faculty advJs~r for the group. The The petty bourgeois system of vey, and $10 to George Bales.
. Specml, open houses an<! exhrh,I·
feel that it is the job of the Dean vote was 5-.1 m :favo~ of VanLne.
(Continued on page 3)
The First National Bank of trons ~urmg the week Will be m
of Women or the Counselors at The commrttee chmrman, Gary
Gallup gave three prizes for best the Library, Language _Labor~Hokona to disciplille the coeds Ottonger, Robert Daws~n,. PruStudent Directories designs of a bank: $75 to Jesse tory, An~hr.opology l\1usemn, BI•
who live there,
d~nce Cramp! ~d ~anm~g, an~
•
_
_
Holmes, $5(} to Ft•anks, and $25 ology Btnld~nlf, Geology Museum,
She feels that the girsl, them- T1m Bennet JOmed m votmg for
Copies of the 1961-62 Facnlty to Simms.
Sp~ec.h Buil?mg, .KNME • TV
selves, can come up with ways VanLue. ~ohn Turnbull cast the -Student telephone dil'ectory a1•e . Landis Bebermeyer won the Bm,ldmg, . Fme Arts Museum,
of guiding their behavior in an lone vote.n~ fav?r o:f Banlrs.
still available at the Associated Pickett and Eckell Slide Rule and Umon Ballroom Gallery, and the
athtlt manner, without llllltitive In ~uthmng h1s program for the Students Bookstot·e, ground floor Wolfgang Braun MI'ned the Vern- Jonson Gallery •.
disciplinary measures.
comm1ttee VanLue stated that he of the Union. Students are re- co drawings instrument.
-~-------She was not pat·ticularly happy would est~blish a bi-weekly news- minded that these dh·ectories ean
Heimet·ich said that cash prizes
Buffet
with the decision of the girls at lettet• to mfol'In the stndents on prove to be valuable _l'eferences in architecture have amounted to
There will be a buffet honoring
Hokona to enforce "closed week" ~SA, and th~t. ~e. wanted to l~olt to, obtain the home address. of $1,790 not including the value of the "Lobo of the Week" recipihotll'S recently, in their efforts mto the possih1htms of establish· friends _for summer correspond- the books, drawing instruments ents tonight at 6 '30 in the Desert
to curb "excessive>~ behavior. ing a student bank.
ence.
and slide l'Ules,
Room of the Unfon,

Dean Whiteside Announces
Ch anges • G • J' Dorm R

I

vanLue •IS selecte I
AScoord"1nator Aga1n•

IIIAlOlOit OUTRIGGER joc~et of crease
resistant woven cotton with giant zip and
flemp trim. Thoro's an outrigger ombroi•
dered oM Jacket $8.95, matching trunks
$7.9S. In orange, gold, lime or blue.

~

~

MALOLOt!l PORT 0' CALL paisley stripe
printed luxurious colton beach shirt $G.SS
over medium lenglh cotton Hawaiian 1runks
$6.95, tolor combinations of brown or
•ereen to choose from,

MALOL
•
Oil MIDSHIPMAN, banded with bold
~',m.i In "white, nslural, pewter or navy.
$ " worthy Jacket of 100% cotton gab

ol'ic~'ta~:~~~:~~~·~~~h ~~t~~ $8~~ 5~runks

'foatured color,

Catalina, Inc., los Angeles, Calif., Another Fine

~

Kayser·Roth Product.
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